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ABSTRACT
Perceived quality is one of themost critical aspects of product devel-
opment that defines the successful design. This paper presents a
new approach to perceived quality assessment by examining its
elements, decomposed into a structure with the bottom-up sen-
sory approach from the level of basic (‘ground’) attributes, cover-
ing almost every aspect of quality perception from the engineering
viewpoint. The paper proposes a novel method for perceived qual-
ity attributes relative importance ranking, resulting in the balanced
perceived quality of the final product within the given conditions.
The proposed method helps to reach the equilibrium of the prod-
uct’s quality equation from the perspective of design effort, time,
and costs estimations. The authors introduce the Perceived Qual-
ity Framework (PQF), which is the taxonomy system for perceived
quality attributes and the core of the attributes importance rank-
ing (PQAIR) method. The research outcomes are based on findings
of the qualitative exploratory study, including European and North
American premiumand luxury automotivemanufacturers. An empir-
ical structural validity test was performed to assess the usability and
rigour of the proposed method. The results indicate that perceived
quality evaluation can be significantly improved during all stages of
product development.
Abbreviations: PQF: Perceived Quality Framework; PQAIR: Per-
ceived Quality Attributes Importance Ranking; TPQ: Technical Per-
ceived Quality; VPQ: Value-based Perceived Quality; OEM: Original
Equipment Manufacturer.
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1. Introduction
Speaking of perceived quality, we are dealing with a complex, multifaceted adaptive sys-
tem; a system where a human is the main agent. Therefore, as in any human adaptive
system, single all-effective ‘causes’ cannot exist (Smil 2017). In this research, we justify the
engineering viewpoint regarding perceived quality as an inevitable part of new product
development. Making a product with excellent perceived quality is not an extremely dif-
ficult task for a product development project today – almost anything related to superior
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quality can be achieved with increased cost and time investments. The truly challenging
task is to reach optimal perceived quality level based on given boundaries regarding tech-
nologies, development time, production systems capabilities, and financial limitations. For
that reason, perceived quality must be controlled during all stages of product develop-
ment. However, we were unable to identify up until now a framework or methodology
which would explicitly define perceived quality and its elements and be able quantitively
to assess the impact of a single perceived quality attribute on the product design as a
whole. Ability to manage perceived quality can be expressed in the single open question,
‘Which perceived quality attributes do engineers have to focus on to receive the highest level
of a customer’s appreciation?’ This normative question is usually followed by the prescrip-
tive question, ‘How can we measure the importance of a single perceived quality attribute
or a group of attributes for the customer?’ To address these questions, we propose a new
method for perceived quality evaluation that can be applied to a variety of products. We
present the Perceived Quality Framework (PQF), a taxonomy structure of perceived quality
attributes and the PerceivedQuality Attributes Importance Ranking (PQAIR)method. The PQF
illustrates the attribute-centric engineering viewpoint on quality perception, developed
through reciprocated studies of the automotive industry. The PQAIR method equips engi-
neers with practical tools for perceived quality evaluation. The reason we have chosen the
automotive industry is to set powerful goals. The automotive industry not only produces a
complex product – the car, but it is a highly competitive production area itself and needs to
spend its money on the right things to sustain competition. A combination of mechanical
parts, software pieces, various types of materials, advanced manufacturing processes, and
high production volumes make the automotive industry stand out in comparison to other
sectors. We genuinely believe that the experience accumulated by the industry needs to be
considered to maximise impact for researchers and their discoveries.
However, the PQF and PQAIR method are not limited to use in the automotive industry
alone. The PQF focuses on the product attributes that communicate quality to the cus-
tomer – i.e. perceived quality attributes. Perceived quality attributes can be defined as
characteristics that convey functional and psychosocial benefits of a product to the cus-
tomer (Steenkamp 1990). While we have collected, and structured information about per-
ceived quality attributes applicable to the automotive industry, the same or a modified set
of attributes can be used in various domains of product development for evaluation of per-
ceived quality. Research in this area indicates the full spectrum of opportunities regarding
the use of PQF and PQAIRmethod for consumer products. If a companywants to communi-
cate quality aspects of the product, there is eventually a need to bring these characteristics
into the measurable space of perceived quality attributes. There is evidence that insuffi-
cient methodological support causes the industry to employ intuitive rather than strategic
or systematic communication practices (Liem, Abidin, and Warell 2009). In our previous
work (Stylidis et al. 2014), we demonstrated how companies translate their core values into
the perceived quality attributes and how customers perceive these core values. In practice,
Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) usually communicate their values to the cus-
tomers according to their internal culture and traditions. At this point, the PQF can provide
methodological support to theprocess of communicationwith the customer throughprod-
uct design. Today a variety of perceived quality attributes are in the spotlight of research
interest for product development. For instance, according to Forslund, Karlsson, and Söder-
berg (2013),misalignedor improperly positioned split-lines (a combination of the following
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attributes describes a quality of a split line in PQF: ‘Gap,’ ‘Flush,’ ‘Parallelism’) negatively
influence customer perception of a product. Hoffenson, Dagman, and Söderberg (2015),
demonstrated a quantitative understanding of the customer-value split lines phenomena
when evaluating product quality. While these experiments considered only single or just
a few attributes – the PQF provides a holistic understanding of the design direction when
speaking of a product’s perceived quality. Another example, illustrating the possibilities
of PQF implementation, is the study presented by Skou and Munch (2016), investigat-
ing the values and aesthetics in ‘New Nordic’ design. This research provides an example
of the ‘typical Scandinavian’ armchair, where ‘pressed plywood wraparound veneer not
only functions as a comfortable armrest but is also the mechanism that holds the chair
together.’ The particular armchair already depicts attributes included in the PQF, such as
‘Gap,’ ‘Flush,’ ‘Surface Finish,’ ‘Material Pattern’ and others related to thematerial, geometry,
appearance, paint, joining qualities and solidity (see Section 3.2) The relative importance of
these attributes can be assessed with the PQAIR method to give the designer a full under-
standing and control over the impactful areas of the product with regard to perceived
quality.
In this paper,we aim to contribute to theproduct development approachby introducing
the Perceived Quality Framework. This attribute-centric framework can serve as a platform
for robust discourse around the theme of perceived quality that is not limited by the prod-
uct type or productionmethod. To achieve this, we performed data-collection studies over
four years, examining ten global automotive companies from five different countries. We
will then demonstrate a method to evaluate the perceived quality of a product (PQAIR).
This study builds on the assumption that multi-sensory information related to a product,
assessed with the help of attribute-centric framework and mixed methods is a promising
approach for tackling a complexity of the perceived quality evaluation.
The remainder of this paper is structuredas follows: Section2 introduces thebackground
and problem statement; Section 3 describes the development of PQF and results of the
exploratory study; Section 4 presents the PQAIR method; Section 5 demonstrates the out-
comes of perceived quality attributes ranking pilot experiment, designed and performed
to assess the applicability of the PQAIR method; Section 6 discusses findings and suggests
further research; Section 7 concludes this work.
2. Background
Considerable research, including various approaches to perceived quality, has been con-
ductedprimarily to attempt to identify the dimensions andnature of product quality (Olson
and Jacoby 1972; Gilmore 1974; Crosby 1980; Garvin 1984; Zeithaml 1988; Steenkamp
1990; Reeves and Bednar 1994; Mitra and Golder 2006; Aaker 2009). However, this body of
work, contributing mainly to the field of marketing and manufacturing science, has often
depicted perceived quality as the antagonistic entity to the ‘real’ or ‘objective’ quality (i.e.
not quantifiable, imaginary, subjective). Only recently, Golder, Mitra, and Moorman (2012)
proposedan integrativequality frameworkas aprominent approach to link the connections
betweenobjective and subjective quality domains. Alas, the engineering approach remains
ambiguously defined. Hereafter, we describe the evolution of the views on perceived qual-
ity in product development and engineering practice. We beginwith the obvious question,
‘What is a perceived quality?’
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2.1. Definition of perceived quality from engineering viewpoint
Perceived quality is a multi-dimensional entity, an outcome of designer/customer con-
vention, and can be seen differently by the different research schools of thought (e.g.
philosophy, marketing science, engineering, manufacturing), so it is essential to set
definitions.
There are several ‘marketing-oriented’ interpretations of perceived quality. For example,
Mitra andGolder (2006), see perceivedquality as ‘perception of the customer’ andoppose it
to the ‘objective’ quality. These views on perceived quality derive from the earlier research
of Zeithaml (1988), where perceived quality is defined as a subjective customer’s judgment
(different from objective quality) regarding overall product superiority. A similar opinion
is expressed by Aaker (2009), defining the perceived quality as ‘the customer’s perception
of the overall quality or superiority of a product or service with respect to its intended purpose,
relative to alternatives.’ However, these definitions do not consider the engineering part in
the equilibrium of perceived quality and instead focus solely on the customer. As a result,
it is hard to start a meaningful discussion about the quantification of quality perception.
From the engineering point of view, the perceived quality domain is a place where the prod-
uct meaning, form, sensorial properties, and their execution intersect with human experience.
Suchanexperience is drivenby the interplaybetweenproductquality and its context. For exam-
ple, in contrast to a rigid, formal definition ofmanufacturing quality – engineering tradition
regarding perceived quality is to produce events that make the customer aware of how
things are done. High perceived quality means attractiveness of the product to the cus-
tomer. Yet attractiveness is a relative degree. It is based on our previous experiences and
exists only in contrast to what does not attract attention (Falk et al. 2017). In industrial prac-
tice, engineers are continuously challenged with a polylemma of choice between equally
important attributes and their performance; i.e. in the automotive industry should time and
resources be invested in the minimisation of split lines gaps around rear lights of a car, or
focused on a cut & sew execution of interior materials? At this point, we define engineering
design intent as a rationale for product attributes that conveys the intrinsic requirements of
the design. The equation, where engineering design intent is meeting customer’s expectations
regarding the product, has to reach an equilibrium. Therefore, the correct perceived quality
attributes prioritisation for the new product will lead to a successful design and customers’
appreciation.
Previously, we proposed a two-dimensional typology of perceived quality: Technical
Perceived Quality (TPQ) and Value-based Perceived Quality (VPQ) (Stylidis, Wickman, and
Söderberg 2015). TPQ includes everything that is part of a product (or service) and can
be controlled by engineering specifications together with the functional product require-
ments (intrinsic attributes). VPQ is more related to brand image, brand heritage, affective
customer judgments, hedonic or social values, the impact from other global attributes,
advertising, and marketing promotion techniques (extrinsic attributes). Such a distinction
is essential since perceivedquality canbe seendifferently dependingon the academic field.
The attribute-centric approach to TPQ at the ‘bottom’ level, expressed with the Ground
Attributes. The Ground Attributes are measurable variables, isolated for a specific product
as they depict a borderline for meaningful discussion between designer/engineer and cus-
tomer. ThenatureofGroundAttributes canbe composite andmay includematerials, shapes,
joining methods or parts; however, their primary purpose is to communicate engineering
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design intent effectively to the customer. The GroundAttributes have a further advantage –
the ability to convey a meaning of perceived quality attributes as engineers see it. It is only
uninformative (for the customer) technical specifications that are left beyond the Ground
Attributes level. We want to stress that perceived quality attributes can also be defined dif-
ferently by differentOEMs; however, the overall goal of the attribute’s definition is to secure
correct content and execution of the final product. All components and system solutions
shall be built in such a way that the product is perceived as being one of high quality. This
paper focuses on TPQ and its derivatives as previously defined in the theoretical description
of the engineering approach to perceived quality.
2.2. Perceived quality as a part of product qualitymodels
In engineering science the notion of perceived quality, similar to this research, appeared
as a part of bigger models; i.e. in the field of Robust Design (Taguchi, Chowdhury, and Wu
2005) and particularly in the area of Geometrically Robust Design (Söderberg and Lindkvist
1999). These researchmethodologies were among the first to consider perceived quality as
an aftereffect of manufacturing processes (Wickman and Söderberg 2007; Wagersten et al.
2011). RobustDesign iswidely recognised as a consistentmethodology for obtaining ahigh
level of product quality. Consequently, a Geometrically Robust Design has been defined
by Söderberg and Lindkvist (1999), as ‘a design that fulfills its functional requirements and
meets its constraints even when geometry is afflicted with small manufacturing or operational
variation.’ Concerning early design phases (usually described as a ‘fuzzy front end’), prod-
uct requirements have a tendency towards ambiguity, with follow up difficulties in their
quantification. This problem is a central issue for the automotive industry regarding the
definition of perceived quality attributes. For this reason, it is important to set robust target
requirements to avoid quality loss induced by variation. To address these issues, Pedersen,
Christensen, and Howard (2016) proposed the Robust Design Requirements Specification
(RDRS) approach for quantification of the early stage requirements, and also developed
the Perceptual Approach to Robust Design (Pedersen 2017). Howard et al. (2017) intro-
duced a VariationManagement Framework (VMF), linking variation during productionwith
its impact on product and customer perception regarding quality loss. For the most part,
Robust Design recognises the need to control perceived quality, as geometrical variation
can significantly influence the visual and tactile perception of the product. Although we
see Geometrically Robust Design as the bedrock of PQF, it focusesmainly on the visual part
of perceived quality (e.g. split-lines).
Another approach, widely recognised in the literature as Affective or Emotional Engi-
neering, sees perceived quality as an affective impact of a product on the customer. This
emotional impact is consequently analysed as a result of the composition of the various
product attributes (Schütte 2002). Examples of methodologies that aim to measure the
impact of affect caused by the product on the customer are Kansei Engineering, Positive
Design, and Pleasure-based approaches in product design. Kansei Engineering (Nagamachi
1995) is a form of emotional engineering that translates the customers’ feelings about a
new product into the design specifications. There are four primary points that need to
be taken into consideration when applying Kansei methodology: (1) understanding the
customer’s emotions regarding the product in terms of psychological estimation; (2) identi-
fication of design characteristics for the product; (3) establishing the connections between
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customers’ feelings and design characteristics in order to maximise customer satisfaction,
and (4) product design adjustments to the current trends. However, Kansei methodology
implementation is quite challenging in practice. It is limited to the analysis ofwords (usually
adjectives) and their emotional representation of a customer’s perception. The difficulties
in extracting and transforming customer emotions into technical specifications often lead
to weak results; e.g. the technical and functional complexity of a car and its components
usually exceeds the knowledge, imagination and verbal apparatus of an average customer.
Moreover, engineers are usually poorly trained in the data analysis used in Kansei Engi-
neering; there is a lack of support systems and guidelines (Nordgren and Aoyama 2007). In
addition, a typical Kansei study is quite a time-consuming process (even if the experienced
design team performs it), and this fact often plays a negative role due to a continuously
shrinking time for the product development processes.
Desmet and Pohlmeyer (2013) introduced the Framework for Positive Design, which
comprises three major pillars: design for virtue, design for pleasure, and design for per-
sonal significance. Positive Design is a customer-centric approach and focuses on a deep
understanding of the customer’s context, lifestyle, values, and goals related to the design
process. However, this particular framework needs to be elaborated further towards the
development of practical methods and tools for product development, especially at its
early stages. Jordan (2002) proposed linking product benefits or ‘pleasures’ to product
attributes, moving human factors in design beyond the usability-based approaches. Jor-
dan adopted a framework for addressing pleasure issues – ‘The four pleasures: a framework
for considering pleasure with products.’ This framework defines four types of pleasures: (i)
Physio-pleasure (ii) Socio-pleasure (iii) Psycho-pleasure, and (iv) Ideo-pleasure. However,
the challenge to ‘fit’ the product correctly to the customer needs remains open. Therefore,
with the plethora of available methodologies for the translation of ‘pleasures’ into design
decisions, fitting can be applied only in the specific personal or usability context. Jordan
divides these methods into empirical and non-empirical, describing advantages and limi-
tations for each method. In essence, this new approach to human factors in design gives a
broad overview of the existingmethodologies. However, if applied in practice, exceptional
skills and knowledge of the qualitative and quantitative approaches are required from the
design team,which in turn is rarely the case. Zöller andWartzack (2017)proposedamethod-
ology (ACADE) that integrates interdisciplinary knowledge into the product development
process by addressing the subjective needs of a customer. ACADEwas designed as a system
to support subjective quality creation based on customers’ attitudes. The system’s work-
flow consists of three major phases: product context, user context, and processing. The
subsequent data analysis includes numerical methods, such as multivariate statistical anal-
ysis, fuzzy set theory, and artificial neural network processing and analysis. At this point,
the applied data analysis techniques are similar to those used in Kansei Engineering. How-
ever, the authors admit that only visual sensory perception factors have been considered to
date and the possibility of the particular methodology application for assessment of other
sensory systems is a question for future research.
Generally speaking there are few major flows in product development related to per-
ceived quality (see Figure 1): the ‘old school’ manufacturing approach – not taking account
of perceived quality; the ‘marketing’ approach – broadly customer-centric; the Emotional
(Affective) engineering – subjective notion of perceived quality; the Robust Design and
Geometrically Robust Design – although the engineering approach was introduced, it
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Figure 1. Perspectives on product and perceived quality.
focuses mainly on visual quality. Alas, the comprehensive engineering approach, with a
focus on perceived quality as a vantage point for new product development, together
with questions regarding the importance of quantification, perceived quality attributes
design impact on the customer – have not been widely covered in the literature, leaving
a significant knowledge gap in applied and theoretical engineering science.
2.3. Towards quantification of perceived quality
The quantification and inquiry of the ability to measure perceived quality or its elements
have recently become a prominent theme in research. Hazen et al. (2017) presented a
methodology for evaluation of the perceived quality of remanufactured products (PQRP),
admitting that no attempts to measure the perceived quality of remanufactured products
were made in the past. Li, Liu, and Li (2014), proposed a method for customer satisfac-
tion evaluation using Entropy weight and Analytic Hierarchy Process (Saaty 1990). This
methodology combines the Kano model with the Entropy weight determination for prod-
uct evaluation criteria, which in turn is assigned with the use of AHP. Thus, the industry
professionals’ knowledge utilisation, combined with the use of statistical methods, forms
a new path in perceived quality quantification methodology. Wiesner and Vajna (2018)
argue for low measurability of industrial design in the context of new product develop-
ment, bridging the cognitive gaps between designers and users regarding the perception
of wearable devices. Furthermore, several methods have been proposed for the evaluation
of single attributes. Duraiswamy et al. (2018) developed a methodology for robust eval-
uation of the perceived quality of vehicle body panel gaps or split lines. Pan et al. (2016)
presented a quantitative model for prediction of visual attraction design regions related
to automotive styling, where customer’s response to product design was modelled with
the use of a deep convolutional neural network and crowdsourced Markov chain. Over-
all, the research mentioned above shapes the current trend towards the quantification of
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perceived quality and development of the new approaches regarding the evaluation of
entities that previously have been seen as highly subjective and non-measurable.
2.4. Perceived quality approach in the automotive industry
In the car industry, during the cycles of product development, the desired performance
of the vehicle is handled by various product attributes, such as fuel consumption, passive
and active safety, noise, vibration and harshness (NVH), durability, and weight. The per-
ceivedquality is usually oneof theseproduct attributes. Consequently, a typical automotive
OEM uses around 20–120 perceived quality attributes, depending on organisational struc-
ture. The perceived quality attributes are responsible for the definition of requirements and
requirement levels that determine the perceived quality of the product. In the car industry,
these attributes can be associated with the complete vehicle requirements, but also the
component and system-level requirements. Quite often, the perceived quality attributes
are also responsible for complete vehicle verification with the use of computer-aided engi-
neering, as well as physical testing. Notably, TPQ, as it is defined in this paper, is not usually
administered in the industry as a single global product attribute but rather as distributed
amongmany attributes, such as visibility, drivability, ergonomics, craftsmanship, etc. How-
ever, alone or in combination, thoroughly or with limitations, these global attributes can be
described in terms of a common framework. Therefore, throughout this research paper, we
consider TPQ as a global product attribute.
With this inmind, it is important to stress that despite the accumulated experience, long-
term goals and working culture, advanced methods for quality control – the perceived
quality evaluation often remaining ‘hit ormiss’ action. Therefore, industry requires not only
theoretical descriptions and delineation of perceived quality attributes but a ‘toolbox’ of
assessment methods (preferably not a time-consuming and easy to understand).
2.5. Summary
The multifaceted nature of perceived quality recognised in research as well as in indus-
trial practice. It has been addressed in different disciplines with a plethora of views and
approaches. In this research, we identified major exploration pathlines in the area of per-
ceivedquality: (i)manufacturing-based; (ii)marketing-based (iii) emotional engineering; (iv)
robust design and its derivatives; (v) industrial practice. Analysis of the vast literature leads
to the development of the perceived quality attributes framework (PQF) and taxonomy
of perceived quality attributes. Subsequently, the absence of the comprehensive method-
ology regarding perceived quality evaluation, primarily inspired by the current industrial
needs, shaped the newmethod (PQAIR) for perceivedquality attributes relative importance
ranking (see Section 4). The newly developed method is aiming towards understanding
how the engineering design intent decisionswill impact on customer satisfaction, and con-
sequently can be used to produce products with the high perceived quality. After all, the
engineering-based concept of perceived quality has been introduced.
3. Development of the Perceived Quality Framework
The primary objective of the approach described below was to determine ground per-
ceived quality attributes and create a framework that will minimise the level of subjectivity
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in product design, develop taxonomy and terminology, generate a basis for meaningful
discourse around the topic of perceived quality in engineering science.
3.1. Methodology
Eight European and two North American automotive OEMs were studied in terms of the
decomposition of TPQ. All of the companies develop vehicles within different product
types. All of the companies are global actors. The selected OEMs produce vehicles in the
premium and luxury market segments. We applied design research in the form of an
exploratory case study, including case design, data collection techniques, and approaches
to data analysis (Yin 2013). With the aim to investigate the contemporary phenomenon of
perceived quality in industry, information about perceived quality attributes was gathered
through different channels. Semi-structured interviews with follow-up questions (Creswell
and Clark 2007) served as the main source of information and were complimented with
unstructured conversational interviews, together with informal conversations. The semi-
structured interviewswere performedwith the OEM’s seniormanagement personnel – key
people from the companies who define development and the future look of their vehicles.
We also studied the OEM’s internal documentation regarding perceived quality attributes
structure, includingpresentations, descriptions of organisational structure, attributes struc-
ture descriptions, lists of functional and technical requirements, and working instructions.
Several workshops were arranged, where employees from the three participating compa-
nies described the structures, processes andmethods they use for understanding, defining,
and assessing perceived quality. During workshops, framework and its structure were
assessed, and we received feedback regarding form, meaning, and descriptions of per-
ceived quality attributes. Few individuals who took part in workshops were previously
subjects of semi-structured interviews. Examination of available internal documentation
also contributed to verificationof perceived attributes descriptions. Analysis of the received
information allowed us to define 32 Ground Attributes and 9 Sensory Modalities comprising
the PQF taxonomy.
3.1.1. Sampling
Our pool of interviewees comprised of 13 high-ranked professionals with a long track
record in the automotive industry and experience in the global market. Their responsibili-
ties include areas of PQ, supply quality, product marketing, complete vehicle requirements
definition, environment, branding, and strategy management (see Table 1).
Themain reason behind the interviewees’ selectionwas the intention to obtain a holistic
view regarding perceived quality. We also performed unstructured conversational inter-
views with three senior engineers from the US premium automotive OEM and fifteen
mid-level engineers from Swedish premium automotive OEMs (OEM 1, OEM 2 and OEM
3) who work within the attribute area of ‘Perceived quality.’ This work allowed a compre-
hensive understanding of TPQ as the Industry view it and documenting the current state of
perceived quality attributes assessment working routines.
3.1.2. Data collection
Semi-structured interviewswere completed in a place convenient for participants– (eleven
face-to-face interviews at the OEMs’ premises and two phone interviews). During the
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Table 1. An overview of the interviewees for semi-structured interviews.
Interviewee Aﬃliation Market Segment Country
Interviewee L1 Cars / OEM 1 Premium Sweden
Interviewee L2 Cars / OEM 1 Premium Sweden
Interviewee L3 Trucks / OEM 2 Premium Sweden
Interviewee L4 Trucks / OEM 2 Premium Sweden
Interviewee L5 Trucks / OEM 2 Premium Sweden
Interviewee L6 Trucks / OEM 2 Premium Sweden
Interviewee L7 Trucks / OEM 3 Premium Sweden
Interviewee L8 Trucks / OEM 3 Premium Sweden
Interviewee L9 Cars / OEM 4 Luxury USA
Interviewee L10 Cars / OEM 5 Luxury Italy
Interviewee L11 Cars / OEM 6 Luxury Italy
Interviewee L12 Cars / OEM 7 Upper Premium Italy
Interviewee L13 Cars / OEM 8 Upper Premium Germany
semi-structured interviews, we asked the same questions of professionals from all compa-
nies involved in the study. The subsequent questions were focused onmapping perceived
quality attributes. Sometimes we had to ask additional questions to explore topics widely
and elicit perceived quality Ground Attributes as clearly as possible.
Briefly describing the protocol design, at the beginning of each interview, the questions
were quite open and general, for example:
• How would you define perceived quality?
• What are the prerequisites for good perceived quality?
The subsequent questions narrowed the interest in mapping perceived quality
attributes, for example:
• What perceived quality attributes do you focus on when assessing materials quality?
• What are perceived quality attributes that determine visual quality?
• What perceived quality attributes do you focus on when assessing sound quality?
The complete list of questions can be found in Appendix 3. The mean semi-structured
interview length was approximately 50min. All semi-structured interviews were voice-
recorded and transcribed verbatim. The unstructured interviews and informal conversa-
tions were also focused on knowledge distillation regarding Ground Attributes. Unstruc-
tured and conversational interviews had a mean time of 30min and were performed as a
follow-up procedure for perceived quality attributes elicitation. Following the initial data
analysis, when categories and perceived quality attributes structure emerged, a series
of workshops were organised with industry professionals to evaluate the relevance and
accuracy of the perceived quality attributes structure and descriptions. Internal data from
the OEMs, including customer clinics reports and internal attributes structures, were also
carefully examined. The exploratory study was performed between November 2013 and
October 2017.
3.1.3. Data analysis
To analyse the obtained data, we implemented Grounded Theory methodology (Corbin
and Strauss 1990). The analysis commencedwith open coding, where each of the interview
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transcripts was examined (Glaser 1992). The choice of methodology for data analysis was
set to acquire knowledge regarding perceived quality and manufacturing processes. The
type of knowledge that automotiveOEMs are unlikely to sharewith the public. The textwas
coded and analysed with the help of qualitative data analysis software NVivo (QSR 2018).
We used a bottom-up approach – i.e. reading the interview data and creating codes as
they appeared. The coding procedure included two phases; (1) an initial phase of a coding
strategy discussion, followed by (2) a focused phase of data analysis and synthesis of topic
areas (nodes). Themost significant problemwas to synthesise the first-level nodes since the
interview’s content included quite diversified topics. For example, the interviewees could
touch the topics of company’s communication strategy regarding quality or core values
declaration, manufacturing processes, design issues – all rooted in the background of the
particular interviewee and the context of personal experience. The procedure included two
intermediate coders’ workshops, where the coding strategies and preliminary results were
discussed and evaluated. As a result, material for analysis was organised into the follow-
ing nodes: (1) Communication strategies, i.e. a phenomenon derived from the interviews;
(2) Competitors, i.e. self-assessment regarding the competitors – a phenomenon derived
from the interviews; (3) Perceived Quality with the sub-node Perceived Quality attributes;
(4) Product Development with the two sub-nodes Design & Engineering, and Manufactur-
ing processes.During the data analysis we obtained new information regarding dimensions
of perceived quality that was previously unavailable to us; collected rich data regarding
internal processes in the OEMs, viewpoints on perceived quality, and lists of existingmeth-
ods for perceived quality assessment. Altogether we revealed the need for more robust
evaluation methodologies.
Wewere able to identify lists of perceived quality attributes from eachOEM. All attribute
structures, including Ground Attributes from the companies, have been documented. It
must be mentioned again, that the majority of Ground Attributes can be delineated fur-
ther into attribute characteristics (e.g. ‘Illumination Function’ into light tolerances, colour
temperature, etc.); however, it becomes then more a matter of engineering specifications
rather than elements that customers can perceive, understand and explain. Each ground
attribute has been defined based on the data obtained during an exploratory study of
the OEMs. During the PQF composition process (see Figure 2), sometimes two or more
of a company’s specific PQ attributes identified during the exploratory study have been
merged into one or broken up into more Ground Attributes of PQF. Each attribute in the
PQFhasbeendescribedand supportedwith real examples. Theattributesdescriptionshave
been presented to the companies to verify that the data has been interpreted correctly. We
organised several workshops with the industry professionals to evaluate PQF and Ground
Attributes definitions, descriptions, and correct meaning. A complete list of all identified
Sensory Modalities, Ground Attributes, and their meanings can be found in Appendix 1 and
Appendix 2.
3.1.4. Trustworthiness of data analysis
The rigour of data analysis was ensured through adherence to Grounded Theory
methodology (Corbin and Strauss 1990). Four independent coders analysed the content
of the semi-interviews to improve the internal validity of the work and minimise
subjective discrepancy. Moreover, the process of data Unitizing (Krippendorff 2013)
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Figure 2. Procedure for the attributes complete list collection and PQF composition based on industry
input.
was conducted, in agreement with all coders, for the identification of content sec-
tions relevant to the purpose of this study, i.e. identification of perceived quality
attributes.
3.2. Perceived Quality Framework (PQF) and Ground Attributes
The quality perception process is a physical and cognitive event, usually triggered by a
physical signal received by our sensory apparatus. The information obtained through the
human senses forms the basis of human experience. Thus, it is possible to communicate
perceived quality-related technical elements in connection with the customer’s sensorial
experience. The majority of perceived quality relationships (attributes) can be described
by one of these sensory categories, or by several in combination. In essence, the PQF
reflects human perceptual processing to delineate, test, and explore product designs.
The perceived quality attributes within the framework are organised concerning primary
human senses involved in their assessment; visual, tactile, auditory, olfactory, and gus-
tatory (see Figure 3). In our case, quality perception based on primary senses forms the
first level of attributes; Visual Quality, Tactile Quality, Auditory Quality, Olfactory Quality, and
Gustatory Quality.
We acknowledge the fact that perception is not a fixed concept, as it is significantlymod-
ulated by many contextual factors such as multi-sensory information, past experiences,
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Figure 3. Attributes levels of the PQF.
internal predictions, associations, ongoing product behaviour and internal or external
spatial relations (Newell 2004), i.e. split-lines andoverall design. Thus,we focus only on TPQ,
disregarding any affective, perceptual issues related to VPQ. The second attributes level of
PQF, based on industry knowledge input, is organised into Sensory Modalities. In our case,
Sensory Modalities are the nine distinctive sets of product attributes encoded for presenta-
tion tohumans. Eachof these sets has adescription (seeAppendix 1) and includes anumber
of Ground Attributes. Our study revealed none of the attributes associated with gustatory
perception or taste. For this reason, we were unable to form any modality linked to Gusta-
tory Quality. However, gustatory-based perceived quality attributes can play an important
role in the automotive industry, e.g. use of breath alcohol ignition interlock devices or
alcolocks. These devices are likely to become a mandatory feature for new vehicles in the
near future. The same can be applied to other types of products, such as wearables or while
designing food products.
The Sensory Modalities (m = 9) and Ground Attributes (n = 32) are also colour-coded,
depicting a human sensory system involved in their assessment (see Figure 3). For exam-
ple, if the ‘Gap’ can be evaluated not only by the visual sensory apparatus but also by
haptic sensations, in the PQF this Ground Attribute depicted by the colour codes associ-
ated with ‘Tactile Quality’ and Visual Quality.’ The base (ground) level of attributes is the
‘lowest point’ where the engineers can still communicate technical details to the cus-
tomers and receive meaningful feedback. To avoid ambiguity, every Ground Attribute has
to be coherent to a customer’s experience so that the PQF can stand as a meaningful and
accessible frame of reference for both the engineer and customer. Eventually, a customer
must be able to understand the meaning of each Ground Attribute and at the same time
be able to rank and prioritise its importance among other Ground Attributes. Such cus-
tomer feedback is a key for theoptimal perceivedquality equation-balancing activitywithin
the OEM.
The PQF is not limited to its status as a descriptive framework. The framework can be
used widely to explore and test product designs with regard to perceived quality at all
product development stages with the implementation of the PQAIR method described in
Section 4.
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4. Perceived Quality Attributes Importance Ranking (PQAIR) method
The Perceived Quality Attributes Importance Ranking (PQAIR) method was created to assist
the engineer or designer in the decision-making process regarding the evaluation of a
relative importance of perceived quality attributes for the final product. The PQAIRmethod
intentionally combines the objective,measurable information of perceived qualitywith the
subjective customer’s evaluation of product quality.
The core of the new method for perceived quality attributes evaluation is that all iden-
tified Ground Attributes are ranked with regard to their importance (see Figure 4). The
ranking can be obtained by utilising knowledge within the company (e.g. expert’s opin-
ion) and/or analysing customer data (e.g. surveys, customers’ clinics, interviews, internal
customer feedback systems, and large data sets). These rankings, applied to the PQF order,
contribute to the importance score for each branch of the structure at all levels.
The PQAIR method analysis procedure (see Figure 5) begins with the initial stage – tar-
get definition for the desired level of perceived quality. Usually, the design intent includes
identification of the critical perceived quality attributes for the complete product or just for
the specific product’s area.
Consequently, before thePQAIRmethodapplication, eachOEMhas tomap their product
attributes to PQF. If the OEM already have internal product attribute structure, the existing
perceived quality attributes have to be associated with the relevant Ground Attributes of
PQF. Alternatively, the OEM can elicit perceived quality attributes of a product in coher-
ence with the PQF principles. After that, the application of the PQAIR method will result in
the obtaining of an importance score (ranking) for each attribute, considering the PQF as
a reference model for perceived quality assessment. For example, initial ranking of Ground
Attributes can be performed by the design of discrete-choice experiments and utilisation
of a quantitative survey technique called Best-Worst Scaling (BWS) (Louviere 1993) The
BWS is not the only methodology which can be employed to rank Ground Attributes; e.g.
Figure 4. Each identiﬁed Ground Attribute is mapped into the PQF, and importance ratings can be
calculated per attribute at every level.
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Figure 5. PQAIR method analysis procedure.
choice-based conjoint (CBC) is another popular discrete choice experiment method for
acquiring information on customer preferences for individual product attributes (Louviere
and Islam 2008; Sawtooth Software, Inc. 2008). We suggest that the strategy for the choice
of methodology regarding obtaining rankings of Ground Attributes should be based on the
current company needs and available resources. For example, in the case of luxury automo-
tivemanufactures the data obtained from the relatively small groupof the car experts or car
distributors (e.g. Delphi study), as an additional input, can be more informative comparing
to the data obtained from the surveys (Stylidis et al. 2016).
The importance of each level attribute must be calculated based on the ranking of all
Ground Attributes. As long as, all (1, . . . , k) Ground Attributes are ranked according to their
importance, the impact factors are assigned at variance to the ranking of each Ground
Attribute. The most important Ground Attribute assigned with the highest impact factor, R.
Hence, the relation between all impact factors is linear. However, single Ground Attribute
can have an impact on several Level 1 attributes (e.g. one Ground Attribute can effect Visual
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and Tactile Quality at the same time), therefore the number of occurrences, o, must be
specified, since the total impact from that specific Ground Attribute shall be distributed
in different modalities with the impact of R/o. Equal distribution of importance between
modalities is assumed as a starting point. However, any distribution of the impact of a
single Ground Attribute on different modalities can be applied. The following definitions
are set:
R: Impact factor based on ranking position (k, . . . , 1)
o: Number of multiple occurrences for a single Ground Attribute
m: Number of sub-attributes on the level above Ground Attributes (Sensory Modalities
level)
n: Number of Ground Attributes on the lowest sub-attribute level
Ssum: Summary of impact score for all sub-attributes on the lowest level.
It can be derived that on the lowest level, above the Ground Attribute level of the attribute
structure, each sub-attribute (1, . . . ,m) has an impact score, S, where S is defined as:
Sp= 1,...,m =
n∑
i=1
Ri
oi
Thismeans that each sub-attribute on the lowest level has a relative importance of Srel1, ... ,m
Srel p= 1,...,m =
Sp
∑k
1 R
When the importance of each attribute on the lowest level is known, it is then possible to
calculate the importance score for the next attributes’ levels by summarising all Srel for each
lower-level attribute. On the top level for complete perceived quality, the impact score will
sumup to 100%. Themodalities andGroundAttributeswith the highest score indicate prod-
uct areas where engineers have to focus in order to achieve the desired level of perceived
quality. Overall, the process can be ‘single-stage’ or iterative until the OEM is satisfied with
the outcomes.
5. Empirical structural validity test of PQAIRmethod (pilot experiment)
To assess the usability and rigour of the new ranking method, we designed and per-
formed a pilot experiment. The PQAIR method, as a part of engineering design, con-
cerned with the open problem of the perceived quality evaluation that involves objec-
tive and subjective elements. Therefore, according to the Pedersen’s Validation Square
for design methodologies framework (Pedersen et al. 2000), the pilot experiment can be
described as a test for Empirical Structural Validity. The PQF and PQAIR methods have
been evaluated at the Perceived Quality Workshop during the Design Conference 2018,
Dubrovnik, Croatia. The participants were given the task to rank the importance of the
presented Ground Attributes. Our main intent was to test the method and the ability of
participants to comprehend information about perceived quality attributes as initially
designed.
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5.1. Pilot survey design and procedure
To test the PQAIR method, we have conducted the following experimental study:
• We asked the audience if there are any industry representatives present and received
definite answers. These individuals subsequently were asked to join the ‘Designers’
team. The team consisted of five individuals and supposed to act as a single voice
(N = 1); therefore, they had to find an agreement regarding given tasks. Subsequently,
with the feedback forms analysis, it was revealed that ‘Designers’ team consisted of rep-
resentatives fromautomotive companies such as VolvoCarGroup, Daimler AG, BMWAG,
and McLaren Automotive.
• The rest of the participants (N = 21) were included in the ‘Customers’ group.
• Both groups were asked to rank all presented Ground Attributes (n = 20) sequentially,
to evaluate their importance regarding a ‘generic SUV vehicle’ intended for the EU
premiummarket segment.
• Consecutively we were able to provide live results of the online survey and show the
differences in understandingperceivedquality by the automotive industry professionals
and the general public.
• We collected feedback forms that allowed us to analyse the outcomes of the experiment
and the feasibility of the PQAIR method.
Before the survey, respondents were introduced to the descriptions of PQF Sensory
Modalities and Ground Attributes (see Appendix 1 and 2). To measure respondents’ subjec-
tive preference regarding presented Ground Attributes, the Best-Worst Scaling elicitation
method was used. The visual references (see Figure 6) of the Ground Attributes were dis-
tributed among the participants in the form of print media to ensure correct interpretation
of each attribute. The same set of still images was displayed in digital format during
Figure 6. Descriptive and visual guidance regarding one Ground Attributes (‘Gap’).
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web-based Best-Worst Scaling exercise. During the experiment, four attributes (still image
and description) were displayed per set with the total number of fifteen sets. There is to
mention, in Best-Worst Scaling study,weused subset (n = 20) ofGroundAttributes (n = 32)
included in PQF. This was grounded based on exercise completing time. Our previous tests
indicated that average exercise duration for the Ground Attributes complete set meaning-
ful assessment may have a range from 40 to 60min. A smaller number of Ground Attributes
allowed us to ensure that exercise completing time will not exceed 40min (the total work-
shopdurationwas limitedby threehours). Surveydesign and resultswere subjected todata
analysis using Discover Survey Software (Sawtooth 2018).
The Best-Worst Scaling method was implemented since its main purpose is to aggre-
gate and estimate rank-order information when there are too many attributes for a typical
rank-order survey task. According toMarley and Louviere (2005), best-worst tasks positively
effect the consistency of the responses and can be easily understood by respondents.
5.2. Outcomes of the pilot experiment
In each task, the participantswere asked to select the ‘most important’ and ‘least important’
attributes from subsets of Ground Attributes.
The choice tasks were presented to the respondents with different permutations of
the attributes listed in Appendix 2, and the number of choice tasks in each series was
adjusted to the number of attributes. The results of the BWS rank-order exercise for the
team ‘Designers’ are shown in Table 2; result for the team ‘Customers’ outlined in Table 3.
A linear impact factor hasbeenassigned toeachGroundAttribute, where themost impor-
tant has k (i.e. R = 32) as its impact factor and the least important has 1 (i.e. R = 1) as its
impact factor.
With the application of the proposed importance ranking method, this resulted in the
attributes importance ranking score presented in Figure 7.
Table 2. The Ground Attributes importance ratings obtained
from the team ‘Designers’ during the pilot study.
Ground Attribute Label (R = 20) Importance score (N = 1)
Squeak and Rattle 12.83
Force Coordination 11.83
Parallelism 11.77
Wires and Pipes Layout 11.32
Tooling Taint 8.04
Materials Harmony 7.23
Touch and Feel 7.10
Gap 6.08
Section or Edge Quality 5.93
Flush 5.39
Material Pattern 4.32
Illumination Execution and Harmony 2.33
Blended Joints 1.79
Spatial Harmony 1.59
See Through Parts 1.41
Smell Signature 0.34
Smell Intensity 0.22
Separable Joints 0.20
Surface or Edge Cavity 0.14
Active Sound Feedback 0.14
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Table 3. The Ground Attributes importance ratings obtained
from the team ‘Customers’ during the pilot study.
Ground Attribute Label (R = 20)
Importance score (N = 21)
with 95% conﬁdence intervals
Spatial Harmony 9.48 (7.98, 10.98)
Squeak and Rattle 8.51 (6.55, 10.46)
Materials Harmony 7.32 (5.68, 8.96)
Material Pattern 6.96 (5.24, 8.67)
Gap 6.74 (5.19, 8.30)
Force Coordination 6.58 (5.16, 8.01)
Flush 5.85 (4.54, 7.16)
Touch and Feel 5.85 (4.04, 7.66)
Parallelism 5.75 (4.26, 7.25)
Illumination Execution and Harmony 5.40 (3.61, 7.19)
Tooling Taint 5.16 (3.34, 6.97)
Active Sound Feedback 5.12 (3.42, 6.82)
Smell Intensity 3.54 (2.28, 4.81)
Section or Edge Quality 3.27 (2.09, 4.46)
Surface or Edge Cavity 3.07 (1.87, 4.26)
Smell Signature 2.71 (1.65, 3.77)
See Through Parts 2.52 (1.40, 3.63)
Separable Joints 2.28 (1.10, 3.36)
Wires and Pipes Layout 2.12 (0.82, 3.42)
Blended Joints 1.78 (1.05, 2.50)
Figure 7. Perceived quality attributes importance ranking values for relevant PQF areas regarding a
‘generic’ SUV intended for the EU premiummarket segment for both teams.
Despite the ‘illustrative’ nature of this experiment, its outcomes are quite interesting
since it is modelled the real-life situation. Firstly, the meaning of Ground Attributes and
PQF as a sensory attribute-centered framework were quite well understood not only by
the automotive industry experts but by the general public as well. The analysis of the post-
experiment specific competence measures in the feedback forms indicated an acceptable
level of the Ground Attributes descriptions (Appendix 2). At the same time, the drawbacks
of the use of still images are that the context of the specific attribute often is not revealed,
i.e. just one viewing angle and exploration of the attribute is possible. As a designer of a
perceived quality assessment experiment, one needs to be very careful and accurate to
provide the ‘best’ picture for the specific Ground Attribute to ensure that the right thing is
assessed. Secondly, the differences in the relative importance of Ground Attributes for ‘pro-
fessionals’ and ‘customers’ were highlighted explicitly. The importance ratings obtained
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among Ground Attributes indicated great attention to the attributes such as ‘Squeak and
Rattle,’ ‘Force Coordination’ and ‘Parallelism.’ At the same time, Ground Attributes such as
‘Smell Intensity’ and ‘Separable Joints’ were less important contributors to the overall per-
ceived quality of the vehicle, according to the team ‘Designers.’ This means that in the
real situation, to perform the initially required task ‘evaluate the company’s flagship SUV
vehicle intended for the EU premium market segment,’ the focus of the engineering team
responsible for perceived quality design would be on PQF modalities such as ‘Solidity’,
‘Appearance Quality’ and their derivatives, according to the internal OEM’s perceived qual-
ity attribute structure. However, if in the general lines this correlates with the preferences
of the ‘Customers’ team, at the level of Ground Attributes the differences can be signifi-
cant. A discussion which followed the exercise was quite intense, indicating the interest
of the public to the topic of perceived quality. To sum up, the pilot experiment examined
the feasibility and acceptability of the PQAIR method, indicating critical areas in the way of
displaying Ground Attributes to the customers. At the same time, PQIAR method demon-
strated the capability for use in the evaluation of product designs regarding perceived
quality.
6. Discussion
In this section, we discuss a several important questions regarding applicability and imple-
mentation of PQF and PQAIR method.
6.1. Taxonomy and definition of perceived quality attributes
The PQFpresents an engineering viewpoint on quality perception, where perceived quality
is seen as one of the working product attributes; an attribute that includes a wide spec-
trum of expertise areas. Definitions of Ground Attributes in our case are based on data we
received from the automotiveOEMs, and these attributes could be defined differently. Dur-
ing the study, we have identified thatmany ‘low level’ attributes can significantly vary from
one OEM to another. Some companies can effectively operate perceived quality with less
than a dozen attributes, while others use more than a hundred. In the composition of the
PQF, we defined Ground Attributes to serve as a ‘filter’ or ‘sway’ to perceived quality com-
munication in product development. Therefore, the PQF contains a significant amount of
Ground Attributes to manage perceived quality requirements for a wide range of products.
The only condition is that the same attribute structure for one set of Ground Attributes
is used for both benchmarking and evaluation during the product development phase.
The notion of perceived quality in this context can be seen as an integrated process of
engineering endeavour with regard to product attributes that communicate quality to the
customer. The scope of Ground Attributes is to ensure the correct meaning, authenticity,
and execution of the final product. Moreover, the definition of perceived quality from the
engineering perspective contributes to the multi-disciplinary integration of the quality-
related issues. The TPQ and VPQ definitions can bridge manufacturing operations with
‘hard’- defined conformance to design specifications and marketing-oriented approaches
with the customer’s perception of quality in focus. Consequently, the PQF attributes taxon-
omy can fill the void of conceptual ambiguity about the perceived quality that obviously
exists today.
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6.2. Assessment of the PQAIRmethod for use in product development
The PQAIR method illuminates the interplay between technical characteristics of the prod-
uct and customer perceptions. The successful implementation of the method can help
find an answer to the question, ‘Which perceived quality attributes do engineers have to
focus on to receive the highest level of a customer’s appreciation?’ This is, after all, a very
‘expensive’ question. Billion-dollar decisions in the automotive industry often rely on
predictions and assumptions about how a customer will perceive and evaluate such a
complex product as a car. The successful implementation of PQF and its principles shifts
the perceived quality evaluation processes towards the objective and reproducible side.
Ranking of the relative importance ofGroundAttributesproduces indiceswhere the respon-
dents’ choice estimations allow metric comparisons of perceived quality attributes. This
helps to translate the subjective opinions of individuals into quantifiable measures and
to avoid subjectivity in the assessment of perceived quality. The pilot experiment (see
Section 5) demonstrated that the PQAIR method produced results and that there is a pos-
sibility for the method to be used in practice. However, several key points have to be
addressed.
6.2.1. Impact factors and perceived quality attributes importance rankings
Many of the Ground Attributes and Sensory Modalities are multisensory in terms of their
assessment by the customer. This fact raises the immediate question, ‘WhichSensoryModal-
ities effect the customer themost and towhat extent?’ Following the course of this article, the
answer is expected to be given by the numbers. We have used a linear model to assign
numeric impact factors for all GroundAttributes, but other approaches can be adopted. The
research on sensory dominance and methods for capturing/eliciting sensory experience
is represented mainly by the field of experimental psychology (Fenko, Schifferstein, and
Hekkert 2010; Carbon 2015). This research also considers the relation of time and product
appreciation regarding sensory dominance and product familiarisation issues. We believe
such methods have to be adopted in the future development of the PQAIR method to
increase the accuracy of results. Another promising approach could be a controllable cre-
ation of a product’s meaning by design, involving semiosis – the semiotic term of meaning
making (Waltersdorfer, Gericke, and Blessing 2015). Moreover, perception of a product’s
meaning occurs before or concurrently with the perception of the product as an object. We
see a product’s intendedmeaning as fast or faster than we see what it is (Peterson 2018). In
the same way, the Kano model (Kano et al. 1984) can be used to define a two-dimensional
map for basic, linear, and exponential customer values regarding eachGroundAttribute. The
numerical impact factors could then be assigned based on the coordinates of the Ground
Attributes. Secondly, additional aspects regarding perception of the Ground Attributes by
the customer could be included in the overall importance score. For example, the position
of a Ground Attribute for the product and its visibility to the evaluator could be implicitly
included in the ranking (i.e. Ground Attributes that are not so visible, or generally hard to
discover for an inexperienced customer, are likely to be ranked as less important). How-
ever, this assumption has to be confirmed with a larger customer study. Finally, ‘Why is it
important to calculate importance score per sub-attribute on each level when you simply
can prioritise the Ground Attributes that is highest in the ranking?’ is a question that has to
be answered. In this case, sub-attributes, or modalities and Ground Attributes usually have
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a corresponding unit within the OEM organisational structure. This means that the overall
balancing of resources can be conducted based on importance score per sub-attribute.
6.2.2. Important observations and feedback on the pilot experiment
While performing tasks regarding the importance ranking of Ground Attributes, some
respondents experienced difficulties finding good reference points for their judgments.
They were provided with the descriptions of Sensory Modalities and Ground Attributes,
but without visual, exact and detailed references for ‘bad’ or ‘good’ examples of Ground
Attributes execution it was nevertheless difficult even for the industry professionals tomake
decisions and rank the importanceof given attributes. Thismeans that future studydesigns,
when displayed to respondents, have to be visually explicit and supported with precisely
described examples of Ground Attributes. These descriptions and representations are the
subjects of current and future research. Analysis of PQAIR method outcomes during the
pilot experiment demonstrated an apparent bias regarding the perceived quality attributes
importance ranking by industry experts. Industry professionals tend to overestimate the
importance of the attributes they are currently working on. At the same time, they may
rank low the attributes where OEM is performing relatively well (according to the inter-
nal benchmarking). For example, premiummarket segment automobile usually has a high
level of materials quality across all competing OEMs (e.g. uniformity of ‘Material Pattern’).
Therefore, it has a low level of importance for professionals. While ‘squeak and rattle’ issue
is usually rankedhighbecause currently, it canbe adifferentiator in thepremiumcarmarket
segment. This must be taking into consideration with the analysis of the studies involving
professionals and customers.
6.2.3. PQ assessment process loop and the importance of customer feedback
When discussing the pilot experiment presented in Section 5, we have to admit that rank-
ings obtained from the professionals can indicate the engineering design viewpoint but
cannot provide a holistic picture regarding the importance ofGroundAttributes for the cus-
tomer. However, the received knowledge canbeused to compare professionals’ visionwith
rankings based on customer data for internal evaluation within OEM. Therefore, the cus-
tomer’s data acquisition is the key to a successful implementation of PQF and the ranking
method for industrial use (see Figure 8).
Asmentionedpreviously, this process is not easy since the customersmight not be famil-
iar with the terminology and technical details of the product. However, only the customer’s
opinion can help to make correct estimations regarding the importance of perceived
quality attributes.
6.3. Generalisation of the PQF and PQAIRmethod for use in various product
development domains
The cornerstone of the PQF is the ability to list desired perceived quality attributes related
to the product of interest, and understand which attributes can be included in the notion
of TPQ. The origin of PQF from the automotive industry allows handling products with the
highest level of complexity. If required, the in-depth studies of the specific product towards
the decomposition of its elements can naturally augment Sensory Modalities and Ground
Attributes. The scalability of the PQF allows using the framework for targeting only specific
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Figure 8. Perceived quality assessment process loop for successful engineering design intent imple-
mentation with customer feedback.
perceived quality attributes that require assessment. For example, a plethora of house-
hold appliances use a harmonious relation of visible components (concurrently linked
to the manufacturing processes) to differentiate in the market competition. A subset of
these product attributes can be mapped to the Sensory Modality ‘Geometry Quality’ and
its Ground Attributes. Therefore, the PQAIR method can be applied to the isolated Sensory
Modality in order to correctly define requirements for the specific product attributes and
achieve a high level of perceived quality. Recently we performed a study (Stylidis et al.
2019) with the ‘simple’ consumer product – a bread toaster. The three Ground Attributes
were chosen for the evaluation of importance: Gap, Flush, and Parallelism. These Ground
Attributes are primarily forming a spatial relationship (split-line) between the mating parts
in an assembled product, and create visual cues that allow the customer to detectmanufac-
turing variation.Oneof the studyobjectiveswas tounderstand ‘WhichGroundAttributes are
most influential regarding the perceived quality of a product?’ To ease the communication
process between designers and customers in the products’ perceived quality assessment
loop, the interactive experience in the simulated environments canbe implemented almost
immediately. When considering the inclusion of a variety of methods to enrich PQAIR
method, it is possible to use immersive and semi-immersive technologies such as Virtual
or Augmented Reality (see Figure 9).
Understanding the level of manufacturing variation acceptability by the customer can
not only improve product design but also decrease production time and cost. This suggests
that OEMs can improve the perceived quality of their products by adopting the PQF and
using the PQAIR method (e.g. assessment of kitchen furniture PQ, evaluation of portable
devices, consumer products, remanufactured products).
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Figure 9. Fully immersive head-mounted display system exercise for evaluation of a bread toaster split-
lines.
6.4. Obtaining better data from customers
An important source of information is the customers’ data collection. In the case of the
automotive industry, surveys are usually conducted by third-party companies, such as J.D.
Power, ADAC or internal surveys/customer clinics that each OEM performs after a par-
ticular time of product use. One significant issue regarding customer surveys analysis is
that it is hard to extract information about a single Ground Attribute explicitly. This is very
critical for perceived quality evaluation, not only in the automotive industry but also in
other product domains. In J.D. Power’s surveys, most questions that relate to perceived
quality could also refer to product design (e.g. styling), ‘What is the appearance of the
instrument panel?’ Of course, the perceived quality will have a considerable impact on
the appearance of the instrument panel, but it is impossible to distinguish between per-
ceived quality and product design in this case. Another example is the question in the
‘reason to buy’ part of the J.D. Power surveys (i.e. the customer is asked to pick several
reasons for purchasing a particular car.) One of the possible options is ‘good workman-
ship,’ the meaning of which is equivalent to the ‘good’ perceived quality. Now the prob-
lem is that it is not possible to distinguish what sub-attributes of perceived quality are
important.
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The correct set up of a ranking study also essential. In our pilot experiment to acquire
ordinal preferences without overloading respondents with overly challenging tasks, we
implemented the Best-Worst Scaling method. One limitation of this method is that it can
only provide ordinal information, for example, that one attribute is more important than
another, without providing any absolute information, for instance, regarding whether of
those attributes are even significant influencers in the decision-making process (Orme
2005). To overcome this issue, the Best-Worst Scaling tasks can be combined with a small
number of semantic-differential tasks that ask for the perceived importance level of spe-
cific attributes or even modalities, ranging from not at all important to the highest priority
of importance. Additionally, the impact factor of a single Ground Attribute can be manually
assigned by the experts who have access to the relevant information about the importance
of this attribute to the specific product design.
6.5. Limitations
There are a number of limitations in this work. Firstly, this paper focuses on the attribute
Technical Perceived Quality (Stylidis, Wickman, and Söderberg 2015) and only includes a
pilot experiment of automotive designs; however, the method can be applied to other
product attributes with direct customer impact. The new method is used to understand
how design decisions will impact customer satisfaction and consequently, optimal balanc-
ingofperceivedquality attributes. Secondly, thepilot experiment involveda relatively small
number of participants to be considered statistically rigorous. This fact means we were
unable to remove possible bias and subjectivity from the procedure of perceived quality
attributes ranking. However, we believe this was an absolutely necessary step before we
implement PQAIR method as it is intended for the use with the customers at the full scale.
6.6. Future work
Future research suggests a design of exploratory studies, including other automotiveOEMs
within different market segments. Further research is also warranted to validate the find-
ings of the pilot experiment using large customer response samples. Implementation of
the PQAIR method regarding other products (e.g. in furniture design, consumer products)
also has great importance and potential for establishing robust industrial practices for
perceived quality evaluation. Enhancing the PQAIR method with new immersive technolo-
gies combined and linked with CAD/CAM systems can embed PQF into existing product
architectures, providing immenseopportunities for the future researchofperceivedquality.
7. Conclusions
In this work, we have investigated the possibility to measure the relative importance of
a single perceived quality attribute or a group of attributes to the customer. Specifically,
we studied ten automotive OEMs, defined perceived quality from the engineering view-
point, introduced a taxonomy of the perceived quality attributes, and proposed the PQAIR
method, based on data input from professionals and customers. Moreover, we performed
a pilot experiment to rank the importance of perceived quality attributes with specific
design task. Although there is still room for improvement in the proposed method and
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PQF architecture, our results indicate that the PQAIR method can potentially provide the
long-awaited answer to the question, ‘Which perceived quality attributes are most required
for successful product design?’
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Appendices
Appendix 1. Definition and description of PQ sensory modalities
Modality Description
Appearance Quality Uniformity and harmony of the car body components, trim and styling. Focuses on how
components look. Aﬀects Visual Quality.
Joining Quality Quality of attached or appended components including appearance and layout. Focuses on
adhesives, blended and separated joints such as spot welds, rivets etc. Aﬀects Visual Quality.
Geometrical Quality Harmonious relations among and within visible components (e.g. split lines). Has impact on
Visual Quality and Tactile Quality.
Illumination Quality Experience of light for a customer. A quality of light provided so the customer can perform
visual tasks. Components of illumination quality are determined by visual performance, visual
comfort and the visual atmosphere inside and outside a vehicle. Aﬀects Visual Quality.
Material Quality A modality that represents a measure of the quality of materials, their execution, and outlook.
Evaluates the material of a component. Focuses on genuineness of materials, visual harmony
and haptic feedback. Aﬀects Visual and Tactile Quality.
Paint Quality Quality of automobile paint including components and absence of visible defects. This modality
focuses on the painted components. Aﬀects Visual Quality.
Smell Quality Olfactory perception is integrity of input regarding the smell inside a vehicle. Aﬀects Olfactory
Quality.
Solidity Perception of tactile or auditory properties of components as ﬁrm, solid. Aﬀects Tactile and
Auditory Quality.
Sound Quality This modality refers to the adequacy of the sound produced by the product. An assessment of
the accuracy, enjoyability, or intelligibility of sound output from components inside a vehicle.
Aﬀects Auditory Quality.
Appendix 2. List of identified PQ ground attributes
Modality Ground Attribute Description
Appearance Quality See-through Parts The degree to which gaps and holes are covered and free from
see-through eﬀects. A non-disturbing visual impression of an
arrangement of elements or parts that can be visible through gaps,
splits, etc.
Surface/Edge Cavity Hollow space on surface or irregularity of edge that occurs due to the
way that components and split-lines are arranged and size of ball
corners.
Sections/Edge Quality Visibility of the inner side of a component at the edge or the quality of
the edge.
Spatial Harmony A harmonised layout of components that creates an appearance of
natural relations among the components, car silhouette, underbody,
etc. Visual balance of functional parts/knobs etc. All components
and parts create a composition that results in visual stability.
Volumes and spatial relationships of surfaces are harmonious. The
goal is to minimise visual imbalance induced by manufacturing or
technological restrictions.
Tooling Taint Appearance, number, and placement of visible defects, traces and
signatures from tools.
Wires & Pipes Layout A visually balanced arrangement of wires and pipes.
Joining Quality Adhesives Appearance, number and placement of visible adhesives.
Blended Joints Appearance, number, and placement of visible joining techniques that
are fused/merged components.
Separable Joints Appearance, number, and placement of visible joining techniques that
can be fastened permanently (e.g. rivets) or reassembled (threaded
fasteners).
Geometrical Quality Flush A perceived step between visible components due to real step size and
size of radii. Includes ﬂush symmetry between right- and left-hand
side and alignment relations.
(continued).
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Modality Ground Attribute Description
Gap The perceived distance between visible components due to real gap
size and size of radii. This includes gap symmetry between right-
and left-hand side.
Parallelism The gap or ﬂush has an agreement in direction and tends towards
being parallel along a complete split-line.
Reﬂection Alignment Alignment of highlights casting back from split lines between parts.
Illumination Quality Illumination Function The logical function of the illumination. Timing patterns. Timing
synchronisation. Ramping up of light signature/function.
Coordination of light sources.
Execution & Harmony An arrangement of the light sources designed to show their mutual
relations. Uniformity, intensity, consistency within the ramping of
light sources. Execution is relevant for all diﬀerent types of light
sources, such as lights, displays, HMI, exterior light, etc.
Material Quality Material Execution A degree of eﬀect of manufacturing processes on materials at the
micro level (within the material) that can inﬂuence its perception.
Materials Harmony A proper adjustment of the materials and their components
regarding harmonisation of colours, textures, gloss, etc.
Material Pattern A regular sequence of material properties to form a consistent
design, e.g. the appearance and direction of the intended texture
on the surface.
Touch & Feel The quality of material touched that imparts a sensation. How
exclusive the material feels when touching? Also, includes sharp
edges. Includes that the material T/F corresponds to how it looks.
Paint Quality Colour & Gloss The attractiveness of paint regarding colour, gloss, and matching.
Paint Execution Paint has no visible defects, such as visible marks, diﬀerence in
thickness, unevenness or unwanted process signatures.
Surface Finish Surface ﬁnish is a measure of a visible deviation from the nominal
surface on painted ungrained parts. The nominal surface has no
irregularities.
Smell Quality Smell Intensity Quality and strength of smell in a vehicle.
Smell Signature A distinctive set of characteristics that represent smell inside a
vehicle.
Solidity Active Sound Coordination Harmonious combination or interaction of the active sound sources,
as of functions or parts.
Active Sound Feedback Response or reaction sounds of active communication induced by
the interaction with driver/passenger primary and non-primary
controls.
Force Coordination Harmonious combination or interaction of diﬀerent forces feedback
from the controls, buttons and switches.
Force Feedback Characteristics of haptic feedback induced by driver/passenger
controls operations.
Stiﬀness & Looseness Stiﬀness and ﬁxation feeling induced by the component when
applying a force.
Sound Quality Passive Sound Harmony Harmonious combination or interaction of the passive sound sources.
A passive sound usually induced by a component or system that
has no purpose in functional communication.
Passive Sound Reasoning Passive response or reaction to a sound that follows an
action/operation in a systematic pattern without any apparent
defects in logic.
Squeak & Rattle Short, sharp-pitched sound with high or low frequency as a
consequence of agitation and repeated concussions while driving,
pressing on panels, etc.
Appendix 3. Interview guide
The purpose of this interview is to identify with what perceived quality attributes professionals of
selected companies are working with and map these attributes according to the Perceived Quality
Framework (sensorial). Our focus is to determine areas within perceived quality they work with, e.g.
visual, sound, haptic. The primary goal is to map their areas of perceived quality with our Framework.
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Interview ingress:
Thank you for participating in this interview.Wework at . . . . We are conducting study trying to iden-
tify different areas of perceived quality you are working on. Our goal is to map different dimensions
of perceived quality; understand how youworkwith the different perceived quality attributes.We are
conducting the same study at different automotive companies within premium and luxury segment
and really appreciate your contribution in this study. This is an open question interviewwhichmeans
you can speak freely in the way convenient to you.
Is it all right that I voice record the interview?
Start with the general questions:
(1) What are your responsibilities at the company?
(2) How would you define Perceived Quality?
(2.1) What is Perceived Quality from the engineering point of view?
(2.2) Are you trying to predict customer opinion? To what extent?
(2.3) If you are the trendsetter, how you define a new trend?
(3) What are the prerequisites for good perceived quality?
(4) What are the factors you pay attention?
(5) How would you describe an ‘ultra-quality’ (delighter) in terms of perceived quality attributes?
(6) What are the current methods that you’re using for translation customer emotions into the
requirements? (Kano, Kansei, QFD)
The central part regardingmapping attributes:
(7) Can you please explain what an attribute is and how you work with attributes?
(7.1) (if not in 7) Howmany do you have?
(7.2) (if not in 7) How do you rank your attributes?
(8) What Perceived Quality attributes determine visual quality?
(8.1) Exterior?
(8.2) Interior?
How do you balance importance between them?
(9) To what Perceived Quality attributes you focus on assessing Material Quality?
(10) To what Perceived Quality attributes you focus on assessing Geometry Quality?
(11) To what Perceived Quality attributes you focus assessing Paint Finish?
(12) To what Perceived Quality attributes you focus on assessing Illumination?
(13) To what Perceived Quality attributes you focus on assessing Solid Function
(14) What perceived quality attributes determine Feel Quality (Haptic)
(15) To what Perceived Quality attributes you focus on assessing Sound Quality?
(16) What attributes in your opinion are more critical for exterior and why?
(17) What attributes in your opinion are more critical for interior and why?
Generalisation, influence of external factors, information asymmetry:
(18) Could you name specific attributes that define DNA of the brand?
(19) Is there a gap between design intention and execution?
(19.1) How do you ‘code’ designer intentions so a customer will understand it?
(20) What is the role of HMI in the impact on Perceived Quality?
(21) What tool ormethod you as an engineerwould like to have to build excellent perceived quality?
Thank you for your time!
